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and means for holding said shield and said color meanS 
in position in said cavity. 

2. A sewing machine having a bracket arm formed with 
a plurality of deep cawities, an electric lamp in one of 
said deep cavities, a Switch in the other of said deep 
cavities, a rim having a rabbet, said rim protruding from 
the front face of said bracket arm and defining the bound 
aries of a relatively shallow cawity, an apertured tranS 
parent shield positioned in Said shallow cavity, color 
means positioned in Said shallow cavity in contact with the 
inner surface of said transparent shield, and a combina 
tion holding means and Switch operating means passing 
through apertures in said shield and said color means for 
maintaining said shield and said color means in said 
cavity. 

3. A sewing machine having a bed and an l.-shaped 
bracket arm, said bracket arm comprising a vertical por 
tion and a horizontal portion, said horizontal portion being 
formed with a deep cavity, an electric lamp in said deep 
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ing from the front face of said vertical and horizontal 
portions of Said Sewing machine bracket arm and defining 
the boundaries of a relatively shallow L--Shapcd cavity, an 
L--shaped transparent shield positioned in Said shallow 
caVity, a color means positioned in said shallow caVity in 
contact with the inner Surface of said transparent shield, 
and means for holding said !--shaped shield and said color 
means in position in said cawity. 
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